I can only speak with any authority about the Westville branch which I organise. Perhaps it would be easier if I started at the beginning.
We were actually conceived as a cross between Rugby and the Church! It happened thus: one Saturday morn ing a group of mothers, including some trained nurses, was standing watching school rugby when one of our number asked if the trained nurses knew of anyone or any organisation who could assist her to get a feeble father to a nursing home; he was to have an enema, and in those days the charge for the loan of a ward, and the nursing procedure, was R8,00. So, the problem of treating an infirm father and the cost involved sowed the first seed. Next, our local parson asked his con gregation not only for money, but for talents, and some of us said we were trained nurses . . . and conception took place. However, many thought the idea was good enough to be extended to the whole community, so all denominations were approached and a notice was put in the local press calling a meeting for January, 1970. I was not present at that meeting, but was informed later that I was to be the organiser. A committee had also been elected. Apart from all being trained nurses, the only thing we had in common was that not one of us knew a thing about district nursing.
We called a second meeting and decided to find out as much as we could about district nursing -and to can vas all the local doctors to get their reactions. These were varied, ranging from a doctor who expressed whole-hearted approval (and in the last 10 years we can count on one hand the number of patients he has sent us); to the doctor who said such a scheme would never work; he sent us our first patient, and I do not think there has been any time in the last 10 years when we have not had at least one of his patients.
The Methodist and Anglican churches each gave us R50, so we approached the hospital district nurses for guidance, and bought a bag similar to the one they used. It has never been used, in fact at present the bag is the container for an enema set! So that money was wasted and a lesson learnt.
We decided our services would be free, but if patients so wished they could give a donation as an expression of thanks.
By February 1970 we felt we were ready to go into business and published a notice in the local paper em phasising that our services could only be obtained through the patient's doctor, and we would attend all sick people of any race, providing they lived in the Municipality of Westville.
At first the doctors seemed to be reluctant to send us patients, but once we started, the Service grew steadily. In the early days we had many bright ideas -sending the nurse who lived nearest to the patient; or a nurse with a special training to a patient in need of that skill, only to find that the nurses were not available on the days they were needed. So we decided to ask every nurse to state the day, or days, in the week or month when she would be available: some work only one day a month, others once a week -or more. I then try to make up a roster to accommodate all our 40 nurses, teaming a girl without transport with one who has, a weak back with a strong one, matching skills and temperaments, etc. This roster is distributed to each member at the end of the month for the following month. In addition, each nurse has a full list of all the nurses and when they are available, so that if something unforeseen happens, she can change with a girl who nurses on the same day, and she then reports the changeover to me. All orders from doctors are supposed to come through me, although case cards are left with each patient, and the doctor is expected to write any change of treatment on the cards.
Having learnt the hard way -remember that wasted district bag! we limit our purchases of equipment to items that are dictated by patient need. Later, when we began to receive larger sums (donations in lieu of wreaths), we were able to buy more sophisticated equip ment, trolleys, instruments, sterilisers, ripple beds, wheelchairs, etc. (A list of our equipment is given on a separate page.) Now, with hospital expenses soaring and patients tak ing their discharge from hospital earlier, we find ourselves doing sterile dressings and keeping charts, i.e. for bloodpressure, urine testing, etc.
When the stock became too burdensome, we ap proached the Westville Town Board who gave us an equipment room on municipal premises and provided keys for the committee members. We also appointed an equipment officer.
In 1974 the Westville Municipality paid us a grant-inaid to help with equipment and general expenses.
We also approached a lawyer to draw up a simple constitution, and we appointed an auditor, who does our books free of charge.
About this time physiotherapists joined the staff, which made for a more thorough and comprehensive treatment.
The Service is a happy one, run with the minimum of rules and regulations. There are no forms to fill in, in triplicate, and no red tape. As there are no other social services in Westville, except for pre-and postnatal clinics for all races, our nurses are called upon to offer advice and help on all domestic matters, from marriage guidance to child care and diets.
This has meant the welding together of a group of women with diverse backgrounds into a wonderful community. I have never asked a nurse to help out and been refused, if it has been remotely possible for her to work. The service is offered for 5 days a week, with a skeleton staff to do dressings and attend very sick pa tients over the weekends, and there have always been volunteers for Christmas Day and Easter. The raw statistics of what we have done you will find on this page, and with more than 4 000 nursings in the past year we are proud of the steady growth of the Service.
Whichever homes these girls visit, they are usually the most popular visitors of the day. Not only do they help the patient physically, but they give moral support to both patient and family and spiritual comfort to all.
Of course, in return we receive far more than we give -our rewards are above rubies and beyond price. In these so-called selfish and permissive days we have witnessed the courage of the 'ordinary man and woman in the street' as they strive to adapt their lives to chronic disease and to overcome crippling disabilities following accidents, etc. We have seen teenagers help to nurse parents, and watched the love and devotion which is the hallmark of a true marriage, as one partner has nursed the other through terminal disease.
All this has been an unforgettable experience, and has made us humble, sad, and glad, and has restored our faith in the future of mankind. 
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